Man of Her Dreams

Jessi Flint has a perfectly good life with a
successful business and the perfect man. So
hes only in her dreams...until her flaky
assistant goes to a New Age fair and Jessi
suddenly begins receiving gifts with love
notes signed by a mysterious Damian.
Figuring its a joke, she returns to her
Michigan hometown for her class reunion
and her cousins wedding and the inevitable
questions about her lack of a
boyfriend.When Damian is waiting when
she arrives at the airport in Detroit, her
confusion only deepens when she realizes
he really is the man of her dreams. Or
rather, men of her dreams, as she seems to
live in different eras but always with him.
But how can this stranger know all about
her...and how can she live without the man
she lives when their enchanted time
together is over?

Heres how you can bring that fairytale romance to life. Critic Reviews for Man of Her Dreams. There are no critic
reviews yet for Man of Her Dreams. Keep checking Rotten Tomatoes for updates!Man of Her Dreams (2009) cast and
crew credits, including actors, actresses, directors, writers and more.Man of Her Dreams is a hilarious and heartwarming
rollercoaster ride of emotions starring Clifton Powell (Norbit, Ray) and Jackee Harry (You Got Served, TVs Critic
Reviews for Man of Her Dreams (The Fiance). There are no critic reviews yet for Man of Her Dreams (The Fiance).
Keep checking Rotten - 25 min - Uploaded by ZheroenA stressed out bank employee begins having premonitions
concerning a serial killer, who could : Man of Her Dreams: Jackee Harry, Dave Hollister, Buddy Lewis, Shirley
Murdock, Clifton Powell, Drew Sidora, Ahsia Adore Taylor, Steve Vaughn,Buy Man of Her Dreams: Read 34 Movies
& TV Reviews - .Man of Her Dreams (1997) on IMDb: Plot summary, synopsis, and more - 3 min - Uploaded by
CrazyBoutBillieA 17 year old Rose Tyler keeps on having strange dreams about a man who travels around in Buy Man
of Her Dreams: Read 34 Movies & TV Reviews - .Drama After suspecting her husband is playing the field, a jittery
woman finds a sympathetic ear in the form of a strange man. Man of Her Dreams Poster. Check out these five tips for
being the ideal man for her.
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